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This opportunity will make a positive
contribution to you and your service.
Providing a Community of Practice Network
to help you improve your understanding
of asset based approaches for health and
wellbeing in local communities.
The Network will offer - 6 Core Sessions and a web based
discussion platform for participants and will provide
insight and skills through:
Key note presentations - Hearing about and
discussing a range of concepts and evidence to
support your work on health assets for wellbeing.
Theory of Change - Using this method to help
illustrate the impact and outcomes of your project you will have an opportunity to set out the detail of
your project using this approach, ensuring you know
how to make progress, who to invovle and the focus
for outcomes.
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Action Learning - an opportunity to seek peer review
and be solution focused on issues that can develop
your project work in your local setting.
Peer Network - An informal network to meet and
share ideas and insights on asset based approaches.
wellbeing and mental health.

Have this Network delivered directly to your
organisation as a learning opportunity or
reserve places on the March programme
- either way your organisation will benefit.
Simon Rippon, Facilitator
Simon has a wealth of experience in organising and facilitatiing
Communities of Practice and Peer Networks. He has led work
on leadership development in Public Health, Mental Health and
Young Peoples sectors providing support to organisations in
the NHS Local Authorities and Community agencies.
He recently authored the Health Foundation report Head, heart and
hands - Asset Based Approaches for Health and is engaged in asset
based work & development with a number of sectors across England.

To discuss support for your teams
& projects, or to book places on the
Network programme, contact us today

E: info@alignedconsutancy.co.uk
T: 07904 239 284

